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PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Richard P. Cornell, Pastor 
Deacon Aidan McDermott, OSB 
Deacon Ed Robinson 
Holly Archer, Business Manager 
Email: business@saintceciliaparish.org 
Jill Morazzini, Parish Secretary/Bulletin Editor 
Email: secretary@saintceciliaparish.org 
Janet Wilkinson, Religious Ed. Coordinator K-3 
Email: reprek3@saintceciliaparish.org 
Mary Cella, Religious Ed. Secretary 
Email: religiousedsecretary@saintceciliaparish.org 
Director of Religious Ed . and Youth Ministry 4-10  
Email: youthministry@saintceciliaparish.org 
Lelia Viana, Music Director 
Email: music@saintceciliaparish.org 
Lisa Cronin, Maintenance 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Visit our website at: www.saintceciliaparish.org 
Rectory: 508-881-1107 
Fax: 508-881-8606 
Religious Education K-3: 508-881-6107 
Religious Education 4-10: 508-881-1531 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 
PPC  3rd Monday 7:30 p.m. 
FIA Group Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. 
Liturgy  1st Thursday 7:00 p.m. 
Finance  2nd Thursday 7:15 p.m. 
Stewardship 1st Sunday  12:15 p.m. 
Peer Ministry Last Sunday 7:30 p.m. 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
Monday –Saturday: 9:00 a.m. 
 

PARISH SERVICES 
Sacrament of Baptism 
Arrangements must be made at least one month prior to 
the intended date of Baptism so that all requirements can 
be completed. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays 3:30 p.m.— 4:15 p.m. or by appointment. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick  
Available anytime by request. 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony 
Arrangements must be made at least 6 months prior to the 
intended date of marriage so that all requirements can be 
completed. 
 

Novena of Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Every Wednesday after the 9:00 a.m. Mass. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction 
Every Friday after the 9:00 a.m. Mass. 
 

WELCOME New Parishioners! 
Please introduce yourselves to the priest after Mass. We 
welcome and invite you to become an active member of 
the St. Cecilia Parish Community. Registration forms can 
be found in the back of the Church and on the Rectory 
porch. 

Saint Michael the Archangel, 
defend us in battle. 
Be our protection  

against the wickedness  
and snares of the devil. 
May God rebuke Him,  

we humbly pray; 
and do Thou,  

O Prince of the Heavenly Host - 
by the Divine Power of God - 

cast into hell, satan and all the evil spirits, 
who roam throughout  

the world seeking the ruin of souls.  
Amen. 

 

PRAYER TO ST. MICHAEL 

Prayer Line Requests  may be made to Anne 
Ferruci, T.O. Carm., at anne.ferrucci@yahoo.com or if 
you don’t have email you may call the Rectory Monday-
Thursday, 8:30a.m.-3:30 p.m. and ask for Jill.  

2015 Catholic Appeal 
$13,806 has been received 

towards our parish goal of $38,788 
Through your support of the 2015 Catholic Appeal, we 
are able to bring the Gospel message to life. Thank 
you to those who have given so generously to support 
the parish. If you have yet to make a pledge, please 
complete a pledge form available in the pews or visit 
www.bostoncatholicappeal.org.  

Thank you for your prayers and support. 

Easter Collection 
Next week’s Easter collection is for our priests. The Cler-
gy Health and Retirement Trust helps care for the health 
and well-being of our 628 priests, ensuring an appropri-
ate level of care and quality of life for the men who have 
dedicated their lives in service to the Archdiocese of Bos-
ton. Our priests have been there for us. Now, it is our 
turn to care for them in their time of need. 

Thank you for your prayers  
and support of this critical effort 
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Saturday March 28 
1:00 p.m. First Holy Communion Retreat 
5:30 p.m. Celebration of Christian Roots 
  Family Center 
Monday March 30 
6:30 p.m. Men’s AA Group Meeting 
Tuesday March 31 
4:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal 
Wednesday April 1 
10:00 a.m. Faith in Action Group Meeting 
6:30 p.m. Confession - Church 
7:00 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal 

Sunday March29 
7:00 a.m. Irene Demers 
9:00 a.m. The People of St. Cecilia Parish 
11:00 a.m. Stevie Brett 
Monday  March 30 
9:00 a.m. Andreas Stucchi (LIVING) 
Tuesday  March 31 
9:00 a.m. John McLeod (LIVING) 
Wednesday  April 1  
9:00 a.m. Michelle Henry 
Thursday  April 2 
7:30 p.m. The People of St. Cecilia Parish 
Friday   April 3 Good Friday Liturgy  
7:30 p.m. The People of St. Cecilia Parish 
Saturday  April 4 
7:30 p.m. The People of St Cecilia Parish 
Sunday April 5 
7:00 a.m. The deceased of our Parish 
9:00 a.m. The People of St. Cecilia Parish 
11:00 a.m. The Families of St. Cecilia Parish 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK  

4:30 p.m. Mass ONLY: Procession:  
HOSANNA TO THE SON OF DAVID; Hymnal #21 
 

Gathering: ALL GLORY, LAUD AND HONOR;  
  Hymnal #143 
 

Kyrie: Chant,   Hymnal #853 
 

Offertory: 
WERE YOU THERE;   Hymnal #157 
WHAT WONDROUS LOVE IS THIS; Hymnal # 483 
     (11am only) 
 

SANCTUS (Holy);   Hymnal #855 
POST CONSECRATIONEM (Mem. Acc.); Hymnal #856 
AMEN;    Hymnal #857 
AGNUS DEI (Lamb of God);   Hymnal #859 
 

Communion: WE HAVE BEEN TOLD; Hymnal #505 
 

Concluding: 
GLORY IN THE CROSS; Hymnal #724 
PRAISE TO YOU, O CHRIST, OUR SAVIOR; 
  Hymnal #605 
  (11am only) 

MEETINGS AND EVENTS 

TODAY’S MUSIC 

MASS INTENTIONS 

How the Light Gets In 
The Gift of Forgiveness 

By Sr. Redempta Twomey 
 

The catechetical program was going well. Every week the 
ten participants faithfully turned up to the mission church 
to be instructed in the faith. They came from diverse back-
grounds and had had little contact with Christianity but 
were interested in learning about Christ. All went well until 
the priest introduced the topic of forgiveness. Full stop. 
The centrality of forgiveness in the life and teaching of 
Jesus was almost incomprehensible. They had a code of 
family honor, a definite unbreakable obligation to enact 
vengeance on anyone who injured them or their kin. It 
beggared belief that they would be expected to walk away 
from such a situation, that they would actually forgive the 
perpetrator. 
 

Weeks of discussion followed. No way could they take 
this on. The priest told them the story of the prodigal son. 
(Lk. Ch. 15) After a period of silence one man was heard 
to say, ruefully, “If only that were true. If only we could 
believe in such a Father….” 
 

Forgiveness is at the heart of our Christian life. It is the 
great healing medicine that unbinds age-old resentments 
and the bitterness that tethers us. Only through forgiving 
others the wounds they inflict on us can we be healed. Fr. 
Ronald Rolheiser wrote: “We all arrive at mid-life wound-
ed and not having exactly the life of which we dreamed. 
There’s disappointment and anger inside everyone of us 
and unless we find it in ourselves to forgive, we will die 
bitter, unready for the heavenly banquet.” 
 

We are all, in a real sense, coauthors of our own story. 
We cannot control the external events of our life, we can 
only write our part in the story as best we can. We will 
never write the perfect biography; there are flaws and fis-
sures in every life. But, in the words of the singer-
songwriter, Leonard Cohen, we should: 
 
“Ring the bells that still can ring, 
Forget your perfect offering, 
There’s a crack in everything. 
That’s how the light gets in.” 
(Anthem) 
 
By accepting our “cracks” we can live authentically, re-
move our masks and meet people with openness and 
honesty. When we forgive ourselves our past mistakes 
and ask forgiveness of those we injured, the shackles fall 
from us, our spirits are lighter, our long caged energy is 
released. This is the true life Our Lord promised us. 
 

But, forgiveness is not easy. We can understand the 
shock of that group who balked at the seeming impossibil-
ity of what the Lord asks of His followers. How many of 
us, who profess to be Christian, who are faithful in our 
religious observance are able to forgive without a strug-
gle? Old feuds are passed down the generations; the inju-
ry done me in my twenties still hooks me thirty years on;  
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PARISH NEWS 

Easter DutyEaster DutyEaster DutyEaster Duty—In the dioceses of the United 
States, the obligation to receive Holy Communion at 
least once a year may be satisfied from the First Sun-
day of Lent (Feb. 22) to Most Holy Trinity Sunday 
(May 31). For a just cause, the Easter duty may be 
fulfilled at some other time of the year (canon 920). 

Pine Street Inn  Monday, April 6  is drop off day for 
cans of tuna and/or cut green beans and/or boxes of el-
bow macaroni and/or desserts. Please leave donations 
on the rectory porch by 3:00 p.m. Thank you! 

Fasting:  is required on Good Friday for those be-
tween the ages of 18 and 60. Only one full meatless 
meal is allowed. Two other small, meatless meals may 
be taken, if needed, but should not equal a full meal. No 
eating between meals, but liquids including milk and juic-
es are allowed. 

Abstinence:  is required on all Fridays of Lent. It is 
compulsory for all over the age of 14. On this day, no 
meat is allowed. 

Triduum Schedule 
 

Holy Thursday  April 2 
No morning Mass 
7:30 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper with  
  Exposition of the of the Blessed   
  Sacrament until 10pm 
 

Good Friday  April 3 
No morning Mass 
3:00 p.m.  Family Station of the Cross - Church 
7:30 p.m. The Passion of our Lord with Veneration 
  of the Cross until 10pm 
 

Holy Saturday  April 4 
No morning Mass 
9:30 a.m. Flower donations are due 
12:00p.m. Blessing of the Food 
3:30-4:15 p.m. Confession - Church 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil 
 

Easter Sunday  April 5 
7:00 a.m. Easter Sunday Mass 
9:00 a.m.  Easter Sunday Mass 
11:00 a.m. Easter Sunday Mass 

Please consider donating 
Easter Lilies for the Altar 

Donations are due 
on or before 

April 4 at 9:30 a.m. 
Thank you! 

The Second Collection 
the weekend of 

April 11 & 12 will benefit 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 

All donations benefit Ashland residents through our 
own parish conference. 

Thank you for your generous donations. 

the anger of my best friend threatens the fabric of our re-
lationship and I cannot move on. 
 

When we have been wronged, treated unjustly or been 
the victim of malicious gossip our heart grows cold, silent 
screams of rage at the unfairness rise up and threaten to 
drown the gentle voice that urges patience. Unless we go 
deeper than these wounded, bleeding feelings we are on 
a downward slope. 
 

The really good news is that “nothing is impossible to 
God” whose Spirit lives and moves in us and gives us the 
strength and the grace to truly forgive even the worst of-
fence against us. Just now, in the grip of resentment, this 
looks and feels impossible, but when we hold on and trust 
our forgiving Father we will taste something of His reck-
less forgiveness. (Lk 15) 
 

In his old age the writer, Morris West, said that the only 
word we need in our spiritual vocabulary is “gratitude.” 
Here is a key to unlocking forgiveness in our heart. When 
we feel the bile rise up, the fists clench, the cursing words 
trying to take over, we must immediately swing our 
thoughts to thanking God for one good happening in our 
life today. The face of a child. The warmth of the sun, the 
blessing of rain. The delicious apple. The fact that we can 
think, can walk, can praise. Think of one thing, then an-
other, and soon we will find praise and peace taking over. 
And gradually, the very real hurts we experience will heal. 
We will forgive ourselves and forgive others. Not over-
night, not instantly, but the deep joy of forgiveness lies in 
wait. 
 

Last year in a tragic mining accident in Turkey a rescuer 
told of a note found clenched in the fist of a dead miner. 
As he faced death the man scribbled these poignant 
words: “Please give me your blessings son.” This is what 
we all long for in the end, the healing blessing of for-
giveness, love which holds and heals, and the peace that 
allows us to let go of old bitterness and live in the freedom 
of the Spirit. There is joy in heaven when we forgive. And 
there is joy too in our hearts. So, let us not wait until the 
end, forgiveness is a gift we share today. 

Knights of Columbus 
Red Cross Blood Drive 

April 22 
1:00 p.m. –7:00 p.m. 

St. Cecilia Family Center 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS 

Question of the Week  based on the Gospel of 
Mark 14: 1-15: 47 (The Pasion of Jesus) 
For Adults: When have I found it hardest to accept God’s 
will? What enabled me to accept it? 
For Children: Have I taken time to thank Jesus for His 
suffering? 

Upcoming Events:  
♦ Good Friday Stations of the Cross at 3:00 p.m. The 

children in our Religious Education Program and their 
parents will participate in this service. The program 
booklet will contain illustrations of the station made by 
the children. 

First Communion Clothing 
We would appreciate the donation of white 
dresses and white suits for this year’s 
class. You may drop them off in the Family 
Center. 

Help is needed for the Liturgy of the 
Word for Children at 9:00 a.m. Mass  
Monika Henry, our Liturgy of the Word for Children  
leader will no longer be involved in this ministry. We are 
hoping someone will assume this leadership role. Materi-
als are available to assist in sharing the Word of God with 
the children of our parish. Please call or e-mail the Reli-
gious Ed. Office if you can help. 

RELIGIOUS ED WISH LIST 
Please help the Religious Education program! 

Combination VCRs with DVD and VHS players are 
needed in good working condition. 

Thank you! 

Welcome! Meet our incoming Religious Ed Director 
(Grade 4-Confirmation) Marcia with Lelia and Antonio 
Viana, who are retiring from this ministry  
Photo courtesy of Ray Zambuto. 

“Water is Life” Last Sunday, the Confirmation students class project "Water is Life, Kenya" raised over $1,040 to 
help the Massai people of Kenya obtain clean water and escape poverty. Their fundraising booths in the Family Center 
included a Bake table, handmade Kenyan jewelry for sale, and many games of chance. Each "booth" was built and run 
by an individual classroom. The project was a great success both for the people of Kenya and our students. Thank you 
to all who participated! Photos courtesy of Ray Zambuto. 
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ARCHDIOCESAN NEWS  

Espousal Retreat House Programs: 
554 Lexington St. Waltham, Massachusetts 

Day of Healing –Healing Anxiety and Depression 
April 12 
 

What Am I On Earth For? What drives my life? 
April 15 
 

Marriage Preparation: 
April 11-12 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament –Adoration Chapel 
Tues. 10am-6pm, Wed. 10 –5pm & Thurs. 10-5pm. 
Rosary every Tues. at 7pm, Praise and Worship 7:30pm 
Teachings, Mass at 8:30pm.  
Healing Service and Mass every last Tues. of the month 
7:30pm 

For information call 781-209-3120 
or email espousaladmin@gmail.com.  

The 2nd Annual Catholic Night 
at Fenway Park 

July 29th, 7:10 p.m. 
Red Sox vs. Chicago White Sox 

Grandstand seats ($55 per person) 
Bleacher seats ($30 per person) 

Please let Fr. Cornell know if you are interested in at-
tending this memorable outing. 

Men’s Cursillo April 23-26  
Campion Center, Weston  

For information and registration 
call 617-779-3640 or www.bostoncursill.org or  

email spiritual_developement@rcab.org 

The Annual 25th and 50th 
Wedding Anniversary 

Mass 
The annual 25th and 50th Wedding 
Anniversary mass will take place at 

the Cathedral of the Holy Cross on June 14, 11:30 a.m. 
To register call Craig Dyke 617-746-5801 or email 
Craig_Dyke@rcab.org. For more information visit 
www.bostoncatholic.org.  

World Meeting of Families 
in Philadelphia, PA  

to include a visit from Pope Francis 
September 22-27, 2015 

Information regarding registration and itinerary may be 
found here: http://www.bostoncatholic.org/wmf/. In order 
to prepare well for this major event, please consider read-
ing “Love Is Our Mission: The Family Full Alive”, the pre-
paratory catechesis for the World Meeting of Families . 
Copies may be ordered through Our Sunday Visitor.  



“Support your priests with your love 
and prayers, that they may always 
be shepherds after Christ’s heart.”
    - Pope Francis

To submit your special intentions to be  
remembered by our senior priests during the 
celebration of Holy Mass at Regina Cleri each 
week, visit www.clergyfunds.org/intentions.

To watch a short video of Fr. Joe Mazzone, 
please visit www.clergyfunds.org.

Clergy Health and Retirement Trust
Caring for the Well-Being of our Boston Priests

Meet Fr. Joe− 
Answering the call with compassion
For Gary and Susan Pickering, Fr. Joe Mazzone is more than 
a pastor—he is family. 

Like so many priests in our Archdiocese, Fr. Joe has been 
a source of strength and support, helping others find 
Christ’s presence in times of joy and sorrow. When Gary 
and Susan’s daughter Marcy passed away unexpectedly 
during surgery, Fr. Joe was the first person they called. 
Marcy had been a close friend of Fr. Joe’s, and her faith life 
had blossomed with his help through challenging times 
in her life. Fr. Joe was there for the Pickerings as they said 
goodbye to their beloved Marcy then, and he remains 
by their side today. Together, they continue to grow in 
faith and friendship, confident that they will be reunited 
with Marcy again, and grateful for the hope they receive 
through each other in Christ Jesus.

Our priests are there for us and our families 
without question or hesitation. Please consider 
showing your gratitude by supporting your parish 
collection this Easter.

Thank you for helping to ensure a continuum of care and 
quality of life for all our active and senior priests.
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“God is Love”
 1 John 4:8 

Monuments • Markers
Cemetery Lettering • Cleaning

893 Washington St., Rte. 16
Holliston Center

508-429-4536

Robert Moore Monument Co.

800-969-2660 • 508-881-2660 
134 Front Street, Ashland

www.AshlandLumber.com

Ashland Lumber Company
 “Serving All your Building Needs” 
KD & PT Lumber • Hardwoods & Plywood 

Doors & Windows
Azek Decking • Trim & Rail

Established in 1955, providing the 
highest quality building products and 
customer service for over 50 years.
Open M-F, 6:30-5:00 & Sat. ’til noon

FREE DELIVERY

	  

	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
Fraser	  Engineering	  Company,	  Inc.	  
65	  Court	  Street,	  PO	  Box	  9142	  
Newton,	  MA	  02460-‐9142	  
www.fraserengineering.com	  
T:	  617.332.3700	  
	  
	  

• 24/7-‐Emergency	  Service	  
• Mechanical	  &	  HVAC	  Systems	  
• Electrical	  Systems	  &	  Controls	  
• Plumbing	  
• Fully	  Licensed	  in	  all	  Trades	  
• Preventative	  Maintenance	  

65 Court Street • Newton
www.fraserengineering.com

617.332.3700

· 24/7-Emergency Service
· Mechanical & HVAC Systems
· Electrical Systems & Controls
· Plumbing
· Fully Licensed in all Trades
· Preventative Maintenance

T.J.’s Fine Food & Spirits
Rte 135  Ashland
508-881-1565

Open Mon - Sun 11:30 am - 9:30 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10-2

Live your Faith – Serve your Parish
Knights of Columbus

Bishop Rice Council #4822
To join please call

Grand Knight - Jim Monahan   508-381-1076
Financial Secretary - Andy Vail   508-881-3317

197 Main Street
Ashland, MA 01721

508.881.2790
mainstreetwineandspirits.com

Store Hours
Monday - Saturday

8am - 10pm
Sunday

12pm - 7pm

We have just what you need for
every day or for special occasions.
Beer • Wine • Spirits • Snacks
every day or for special occasions.
Beer 

197 Main Street

Tom's AuTo Body,  Inc.
Auto RentAl • towing SeRvice
65 union St. • AShlAnd • 881-4748

Mass Reg #Rs159

529 Chestnut St. ~ Ashland

508.231.3000
www.warrencenter.com

• Weddings • Special Events
• Retreats • Outings

WARREN
CONFERENCE

CENTER AND INN

COBBLESTONE 
LANDSCAPING

508-881-1518ASHLAND

Contact Patrick O’Brien at 1-857-265-3333 
or patrickobrien@minutemanhealth.org 

A new option for individuals and employers looking 
for affordable health insurance in Massachusetts.

Director of Employer/Broker Relations

For stories of our priests,  
visit www.clergyfunds.org

Clergy Health and Retirement Trust 
Caring for the Well-Being of our Boston Priests

An exceptional program of care
that matches seniors who need

help with seniors who want to help.

We are always looking for caring seniors
who are looking for a great

part-time position.

508.485.1765
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/metrowest

Joseph Lacroix • MA Lic. #A14022
508-881-1965

127 South St., Ashland, MA 01721 
www.jlelectriccompany.com

Serving Boston’s Metrowest Since 1961
508-881-2200

www.mothers-helpers.net

Mother’s Helpers
Real Babysitters. Real Easy
whether you need a day off,
night out, or weekend away

290 Eliot St., Ashland, MA | 508-881-4107
www.DrPardoOrthodontics.com

o r t h o d o n t i s t
• Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics

• Invisalign Provider
• Call us Today to Schedule a Complimentary Exam

. Learn to pLay the guitar with a professionaL instruCtor 
  of stuDents sinCe 1996 in the CoMfort of your hoMe
. referenCes avaiLabLe  
. aLL styLes  
. berkLee CoLLege of MusiC eDuCateD 
. professionaL anD patient
LUIGI GRASSO, Instructor
617-306-7840  
luigi.grasso@verizon.net 
luigigrasso.com

InstructIon For BegInners, chIldren & Adults
GUITAR lessons

508.881.0031
www.LunkersOutfi tters.com

Wood • Pellet • Gas Stoves • Chimney Repairs
159 MAIN STREET • ASHLAND

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

1215 Main Street, Unit 122 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

www.rosariesfromflowers.com

Suppliers of fine quality used automobiles
Jim Lombardi, President

18 Pond Street (Route 126) • Ashland, MA
508.875.7400 • www.goodworksauto.com

Homeowner/Condo/Renter • Auto • Business
We are your reliable insurance neighbor!

508-881-7800    •    25 West Union St. (Rt. 135)    •    www.phippsinsurance.com

Ashland Insurance Center, Inc.
Ask what your agent has done for you and your community lately! 

Compare with us…There IS a Difference!

Carlyle House 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Facility

Susan Legrand 
Director of Admissions / Marketing

342 Winter Street . Framingham, MA 01702 
Tel 508-879-6100 . Cell 617-201-0180

Specialist in 
Precision Machining

220 Eliot St. • Ashland, MA 01721

508-881-2981
508-881-8359 Fax

    Ronnie Morazzini •Gary Morazzini
www.JRmach.com

Custom Building
Remodeling & Cabinetry

www.archambaultconstruction.com

774-233-0004

Space
Available


